
HOW A COUPLE STARTED OUT LOOKING FOR  
A PLACE TO PLANT A VINEYARD AND ENDED UP 

WITH A GLORIOUS ROSE GARDEN AS WELL. 
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bed of roses

GAR DEN BRIDGETOWN WA
The back entrance to Sunnyhurst, 
built in 1896 of local stone and 
brick. The view is framed by  
Laine’s favourite rose, Souvenir  
de Madame Léonie Vionnet, and 
Cornelia and Iceberg standard 
roses are in full bloom.
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CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFT 
Sunnyhurst faces north-west with 
a view over Blackwood River Valley 
to the west. The roundabout 
garden features heritage roses 
and trumpet-shaped convolvulus 
flowers spill over the edge of the 
garden beds; Laine has planted 
more than 700 roses throughout 
the garden; ‘Playgirl’ roses in 
a corner of the garden; Mark has 
built the pathways throughout the 
garden, this one runs alongside  
the western side of the house. Gold 
Bunny floribunda is just starting  
to grow over the arbour; Laine and 
Mark in the garden with Madame 
Grégoire Staechelin behind them; 
the view from the front of the 
house; Duet roses; a David Austin 
‘Golden Celebration’ rose near  
the back verandah.

hile many look forward to a slower pace  
in retirement, not so for Mark and Laine 
Staniford, who instead decided to leave  
the city and pursue a long-held dream  
to make wine in WA’s south. They 

established Sunnyhurst Winery in Bridgetown, almost  
three hours south of Perth in 2000. “I remember the day we 
stood with our first bottle of wine with a label on it and said 
‘Wow, at our age, we’ve started all over again and planted  
a vineyard in a horse paddock!’” explains Laine.

“It was always a dream to make wine when I retired,”  
says Mark, who had opened the Wine Mine in Fremantle  
in 1967, the first specialist wine store in the region. He 
owned it for a decade before studying town planning at 
university. Laine was equally enthusiastic about moving  
to the country. “I had enough of living in the city and  
wanted an adventure,” she says. 

Life has never been busier for the intrepid pair who moved 
from Perth 18 years ago and, along the way, created a large, 
sprawling country garden. Their new-found passion has taken 
them both by surprise. “I would never call myself a gardener. 
When we arrived, I could tell you what lawn was and what  
a rose bush was, and that was about it,” Laine says. 

After deciding to turn their hands to winemaking, the 
couple searched far and wide for a suitable piece of land. 
Laine’s daughter was living at Manjimup at the time and 
mentioned to them that Sunnyhurst homestead was for  
sale on two-and-a-half hectares of land in Bridgetown. 
Eventually Mark and Laine visited the rural town, where 
they spotted the large stone and brick house high on the  
hill. “I said, ‘I’ve got to have that house!’” Laine recalls.  
“We were looking for 40 hectares and ended up with  
two-and-a-half because we fell in love with the house.”

They moved to Sunnyhurst in 1999 and, while the previous 
owner had restored the historic 1896 house, there were only  
a couple of garden beds filled with wild oats and patches of 
lawn. First, Mark and Laine began clearing one hectare  
of the horse paddock, and neighbours turned up unbidden  
to help plant semillon, sauvignon blanc, merlot, cabernet 
sauvignon and petit verdot grapes. 

They converted a garage into a cellar door and decided to 
create a small garden nearby. Over time, as Laine developed 
an interest in roses, the garden gradually expanded. “I had > 
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to keep making the beds bigger for the roses, and now I really 
have to tie my hands behind my back!” she says. 

Mark and Laine have planted more than 700 roses at 
Sunnyhurst, about 300 of which are heritage varieties  — some 
of the older styles are pre-1900s. First were shades of lemon 
and pink, but they soon experimented with apricots and deeper 
hues. “There are so many glorious colours,” Laine says. “I like 
how full the garden is now, and that they do their own thing.”

“Laine is a very good artist and she has designed the colour 
palette,” says Mark. “It’s not random.” Her favourite rose, 
Souvenir de Madame Léonie Viennot, scrambles over the 
arbour on the path that leads to the house and also features 
against the garage. Visitors who come to buy wine usually 
wander through the garden and take in the views over 
Mattamattup and Blackwood River valleys. “I have a map 
with all the roses on it, so when people come to look, they  
can take it with them,” Laine adds. 

Citrus trees are also dotted throughout the garden  
to complement the roses. “I love the scent and how they  
look fruiting among the roses,” Laine says. She has carefully 
chosen groundcover plants to provide pops of colour, as well 
as structural plants for interest. “Because it’s dry down here, 
I like heavy planting beneath the roses to keep them cool.” 

Mark has done the structural work and used rocks collected 
from the vineyard paddock as garden edging, stairs and walls. 
Now the garden is established, they say it’s relatively easy to 
maintain with a weekly tidy up and deadheading of flowers. 
Until last year, Laine and Mark had done all the pruning in 
the vineyard as well. “Fortunately, we’ve still got a few friends 
left who help us pick,” Laine adds with a smile. 

There are up to six weddings every year in the garden at 
Sunnyhurst, with a marquee set up on the tennis court. Most 
couples choose to tie the knot beneath a massive Moreton Bay 
fig tree, believed to be about the same age as the house. Mark 
and Laine love to share their garden with others, opening it 
three times a year for the Festival of Country Gardens. “We 
are very proud of what we’ve achieved, and that’s why we like 
to share it,” Laine says. “There’s never a day where Mark and  
I don’t get up and go, ‘Wow look at where we are’.” 

Life in Bridgetown clearly suits them. “We adore it here,” says 
Mark. “It’s a very caring community.” And as for plans to slow 
down? “We love every second of it here and hope to continue 
doing what we are doing for as long as we can,” says Laine. 
For more information, telephone (08) 9761 4525,  
or visit www.sunnyhurst.com.au

CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFT  
One of the original roses on the 
side of the house. “I’ve been told 
it’s a multiflora,” says Laine;  
a David Austin ‘Ambridge’ rose; 
the back entrance to the garden 
features a jacaranda tree and 
Souvenir de Madame Léonie 
Vionnet on the arbour; the 
Moreton Bay fig is believed  
to be the same age as the house; 
Madame Grégoire Staechelin 
roses; the pizza oven was 
handmade by Laine and Mark’s 
friends for an Italian wedding  
in the garden; an Indica Major 
rose; the cellar door is located  
in the backyard of Sunnyhurst. 

For more garden design ideas 
and inspiration for planting, visit 
homelife.com.au/gardening
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